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It is demonstrated that the switching dynamics of the ferroelectric polarization in thin Ba~SrTi!O3
~BST! films can be followed by optical second harmonic generation with a time resolution that is
only limited by the gating electronics. It is shown that the characteristic time of electric-field
induced polarization switching in 70 nm BST films is less than t55 ns. © 2003 American
Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1612905#
Switching of thin ferroelectric films is intensively stud-
ied because of their main applications, random access memo-
ries, and electro-optical modulators.1,2 The switching re-
quirements for memory and modulator applications are
different: in a memory one needs to switch a stable remanent
polarization across a coercive field ~hysteresis regime!
whereas for a modulator one needs a completely reversible
polarization switching ~quasilinear regime!. Nevertheless,
the next generation of both types of devices should operate at
frequencies of 1–100 GHz. Since the switching speed is de-
termined by the dynamics of ferroelectric domains under ap-
plied electric field,3 the dynamical response of the domains
should be studied on a time scale from nanoseconds down to
picoseconds.
Usually, information on domain relaxation kinetics in a
ferroelectric film is derived from dielectric measurements.
The shortest time measured in this way is 1.8 ns.4 However,
dielectric measurements can be affected by transient charac-
teristics of electric circuits.3 Circuit-independent information
can be obtained by optical and x-ray techniques.5 Both
electro-optical and nonlinear optical techniques may give di-
rect information on the domain switching. However, the
electric-field induced birefringence is superimposed on the
natural birefringence and is very small (Dn;1024). Of
course a birefringence modulation influences the nonlinear
optical response as well. But this influence is minor in com-
parison with the change in nonlinear-optical susceptibility,
which may increase up to several orders of magnitude while
the domain configuration changes from average centrosym-
metric ~antiparallel compensated domains! to noncentrosym-
metric ~parallel domains!. In this way optical second har-
monic generation ~SHG! gives direct information about
domain orientation and switching.6,7 However, applications
of SHG to study domain orientation were limited to quasi-
steady state ~low frequency! studies.
In this letter we report experimental studies of fast po-
larization switching in a ferroelectric thin Ba~SrTi!O3 ~BST!
film by optical second harmonic generation with a time reso-
lution of about 1 ns. In the frame of a simple model the time
constant of the polarization switching is estimated and devia-
tions from the model calculations are discussed.
The BST films of 70 nm thickness were deposited on
MgO~100! substrates by rf sputtering from a ceramic target
~see for details Ref. 7!. X-ray diffraction revealed only ~001!
type reflections ~corresponding to c-oriented domains!, no
evidence of second-phase nucleation was found. The barium
concentration in the films is 0.7, which gives a Curie tem-
perature TC515 °C for bulk BST. For a thin film of about
several tens of nanometer the phase transition becomes
dispersed,8 which allows measuring ferroelectric properties
at room temperature.
For electrical measurements two copper semidisks were
evaporated on top of the film with a gap of 25 mm between
them, providing an in-plane configuration of the external
field @see Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!#. For fast switching the output
of a pulse generator was used with a pulse rise time of
;5 ns, pulse width of ;20 ns, and maximum voltage of
615 V, providing an electric field strength EL56
3105 V/m. Two types of voltage pulses were used ~see Fig.
2, lines!. The first one, denoted hereafter as a ‘‘normal’’ pulse
with voltage increasing from zero to maximum amplitude
@positive, Fig. 2~a! or negative, Fig. 2~b!# followed by a de-
crease to zero. The second one, ‘‘zero’’ pulse with the volt-
age drop to zero from a constant value @positive, Fig. 2~c! or
negative, Fig. 2~d!# followed by a complete voltage recover.
For conventional polarization measurements a sine-wave
was applied to the sample. Corresponding hysteresis loops
measured using a Sawyer–Tower circuit at 1 kHz for two
amplitudes of the external field (ES523107 V/m, saturat-
ing regime and EL563105 V/m, quasilinear regime! are
shown in Fig. 1~c!.
For the SHG measurements the output of a Ti:sapphire
laser at 760 nm with a pulse width of about 100 fs and a
repetition rate of 82 MHz was used, with an average power
of 100 mW focused onto a spot of about 10 mm. Details of
the SHG setup can be found in Ref. 7. A transmission geom-
etry was used and the angle of incidence was varied by ro-
tating the sample around the vertical in-plane axis in the
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range of 635°. In order to check that the detected SHG
signal came only from the ferroelectric film and not the
metal electrodes the sample was scanned across the gap. Fig-
ure 1~d! shows that the SHG signal from the electrodes is
more than two orders of magnitude smaller than that from
the film. In order to measure ferroelectric switching with the
SHG probe, a gated photon-counting system was used with a
gate width tgate55 ns. The gate was triggered by the pulse
generator with a repetition rate f 5100 kHz, and the gate
delay was varied within text51/f with a step tdel up to 300
ns. Averaging time for data acquisition for each delay was 10
s.
Figure 2 shows the SHG transients during the applica-
tion of an external voltage pulse in the linear regime. For the
normal pulse the SHG signal follows quite close the voltage
transient and the SHG oscillations decay simultaneously with
the voltage decay ~note that the optical signal is proportional
to the polarization squared, see later!. For the zero pulses the
SHG signal reveals strong oscillations even after the voltage
has completely decayed. The modulation depth of the SHG
signal reaches 75% @Fig. 2~c!, tdel590 ns], while the modu-
lation depth of the voltage is not larger than 5% for the same
delay. For both normal and zero pulses no difference was
observed in the SHG transients with a change of the angle of
incidence in the range of 635°.
Since crystallographically the films are c oriented with a
high degree of accuracy, without applied field the SHG sig-
nal is determined by contributions of c domains. Applying an
in-plane field causes a switching to the in-plane a-domain
configuration. Figure 2 shows that for E50 (t50) the SHG
field is about an order of magnitude smaller than for the
maximum value of E (t515 ns). This means that for a bi-
ased film the contribution from c domains can be neglected.
Simultaneous damping of voltage and SHG oscillations
means that no remanent polarization appears after the normal
pulse, thus the switching in this case indeed occurs in the
quasilinear regime.
In the frame of the Landau theory, the evolution of the






where Px is the in-plane component of the dielectric polar-
ization, A and B are the coefficients of the thermodynamic
potential expansion in powers of P , Ex is the electric field
strength, TC is the Curie temperature, «0 is the permittivity
of free space, and tD is the Debye relaxation time. If the
local polarization within a single domain px
1 does not depend
on the electric field ~an assumption which is valid for electric
field strengths far away from the saturation value!, then the
ferroelectric polarization equals the volume domain fraction:
Px5*(px12px2)dV5DFvx . The square root of the coherent
SHG intensity is proportional to the in-plane volume domain
fraction ~and thus to the absolute value of ferroelectric
polarization!6,7
AI~2v!}uDFvxu5uPxu. ~2!
Equations ~1! and ~2! give the temporal dependence of the
SHG intensity. Results of the model calculations are pre-
sented in Fig. 3. The voltage pulse ~shown in Fig. 3 by thick
lines! was reconstructed by superposition of Gaussian and
sin x/x functions. The coefficients A and B in Eq. ~1! used for
the simulations were taken from Ref. 10 for BaTiO3 (A
51025, B520.5 m2/C4). Simulated hysteresis loops in
both saturating and quasilinear regimes (ES523107 V/m,
and EL563105 V/m, respectively! are presented in Fig.
3~a!. Qualitatively the calculated loops are similar to the ex-
perimental ones. The SHG transients for different values of
tD are presented in Fig. 3~b!. The best simulation for the
normal-pulse switching experiments were obtained for tD
50.1 ps. Switching time in the vicinity of TC can be calcu-
lated as11 tS}«tD , where « is the dielectric permittivity of
the film. For BST12 «;500– 5000, which gives tS
50.05– 0.5 ns, which is consistent with our measurements
(tS is smaller than the temporal resolution of the experiment!
and the results of Ref. 11.
FIG. 1. ~a! Optical experimental geometry: xyz is the sample frame, the
fundamental and SHG waves propagate at 45° with respect to the z axis, and
fundamental wave is blocked by filters; ~b! electrode configuration; ~c! typi-
cal hysteresis loops obtained through Sawyer–Tower measurements in satu-
ration (ES523107 V/m, dashed line! and quasilinear (EL563105 V/m,
solid line! regimes, f 51 kHz; and ~d! the SHG scans along the normal to
the gap between the electrodes for unbiased and biased film.
FIG. 2. Electric field ~lines! and SHG transients ~points! for normal positive
~a!, negative ~b!, zero positive ~c!, and negative ~d! pulses. Delay time step
is Dtdel52 ns.
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Calculations show that the phase shift of the oscillations
directly follows from the model; additional maxima appear
in SHG intensity because it depends on the second power of
the polarization. Simulations for the zero pulse give the same
shape of the SHG transients, and no conditions were found
yielding an increase of the SHG oscillations during the de-
crease of the voltage oscillations. This means that the results
for the zero pulse switching cannot be understood in this
way.
These results beautifully demonstrate how the nonlinear
optical technique of SHG can be used to probe the time
evolution of the polarization dynamics under the influence of
an electric field pulse, with a time resolution that in principal
is limited only by the laser pulse width ~in the present ex-
periment, the limiting factor was the electronic response of
the detection system!.
As far as the surprising results for the zero pulse are
concerned, these might be due to the generation of an oscil-
lating piezoresponse. In perovskite complex oxides a variety
of nonlinear surface acoustic effects have been observed due
to their piezoelectric properties. These waves may propagate
as free acoustic waves or solitons13 and such stress modula-
tion may influence the nonlinear optical susceptibility during
the acoustic wave propagation.14 Fourier transform of the
SHG signal gives a main frequency of the SHG oscillations
of 33 MHz, which coincides with the inverse of the electric
pulse width. The strong response that is observed after the
electric field pulse decayed might be due to an accidental
acoustic resonance with this frequency.
In conclusion, we have shown the capability of SHG to
measure the switching process in ferroelectric thin films. In a
70 nm BST film the switching time is shown to be not larger
than the rise time of the external voltage pulse ~5 ns!. Two
types of switching/relaxation processes were observed.
When a normal voltage pulse is applied to the film, the SHG
transient follows the voltage transient and the temporal be-
havior of the ferroelectric polarization can be explained in
the frame of a simple Landau model. This regime can be
used for fast optical modulator applications. For a zero pulse,
oscillations of the SHG signal are observed that extend far
beyond the applied voltage pulse and that cannot be ex-
plained in the frame of existing theories. The generation of
acoustic waves may be responsible for this observation, but a
detailed explanation is still lacking.
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FIG. 3. ~a! Simulated electric field ~thick line! and SHG ~thin lines! tran-
sients corresponding to the normal voltage pulse and ~b! simulated dielectric
hysteresis for normalized polarization for saturating ~dashed! and quasilin-
ear ~solid line! regime. For all simulations ~see Ref. 10! A51025, B5
20.5 m2/C4.
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